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NWCA Release
Division I National Duals Championship final to air on Fox College Sports
Central on Thursday, March 9 at 9 p.m. Eastern

Manheim, Pennsylvania — Fox College Sports Central will air the
championship final between Penn State and Oklahoma State from the NWCA
Division I National Dual Championship Series presented by the United States
Marine Corps and Theraworx on Thursday, March 9 at 9 p.m. Eastern. Brought
to you by Bats-Toi, the dual between the nation's top two dual meet teams was
wrestled in front of an arena-record crowd at Gallagher–Iba Arena in Stillwater,
Oklahoma.

Considered the match of the year as both teams entered the event undefeated,
the consensus number 1 and 2 teams met on Division I wrestling's final day of
the regular season. Veteran wrestling broadcaster Shane Sparks and All-
American Nick Garone serve as the play-by-play and color commentary
announcers for the dual meet. 

To find Fox College Sports in your area please
visit: http://fcs.channelfinder.net/v2/framework.aspx.

About the Marines
The Marine Corps has been America’s expeditionary force in readiness since
1775. Marines are forward deployed to respond swiftly and aggressively in
times of crisis. They are soldiers of the sea, providing forces and detachments
to naval ships and shore operations. They are global leaders, developing
expeditionary doctrine and innovations that set the example, and leading other
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expeditionary doctrine and innovations that set the example, and leading other
countries’ forces and agencies in multinational military operations. These
unique capabilities make us “First to Fight,” and our nation’s first line of
defense.  For more information, visit Marines.com. 

ABOUT BATS-TOI
BATS-TOI™ (Bah’tua), is a sports technology company dedicated to improving
athlete health and safety through the production of innovative consumer
equipment such as the award-winning, state-of-the-art, protective wrestling
helmet, The Mercado™.  For more information or to purchase The Mercado™
please visit batstoi.com

ABOUT THE NWCA
The NWCA brings the wrestling coaching community together to advance the
sport and ensure that current and future generations have the opportunity to
engage in a safe and educationally based wrestling experience.  This is
primarily done by strengthening existing programs, creating new programs, and
providing coaches with progressive educational opportunities.

ABOUT THERAWORX®
Theraworx, a patented product of Avadim Technologies, Inc., is the official
infection prevention partner of the NWCA. Theraworx is the clinical grade
topical safeguard that cleans, restores and supports the wrestler’s natural skin
health.  When clean is not enough, Theraworx optimizes the skin, reduces
water loss and helps support the skin’s natural eco-system to keep it
performing at its peak physical levels. Theraworx is one of the most effective
hygiene tools available for maintaining the health and welfare of your wrestling
team. Options such as soaps, alcohol-based antiseptics, CHG-based products,
etc. are harsh and dry out the skin, and are not safe for the face or damaged
skin. Alternatively, Theraworx is total-body safe, clinically proven and used by
top hospitals. Theraworx No-Rinse innovative technology quickly dries and
remains on the skin and should be used before, during and after competition or
practice. Theraworx is the essential hygiene tool now available for maintaining
the health and welfare of your wrestling team. For more information on
Theraworx®, visit www.theraworx.com.

The NWCA brings the wrestling coaching community together to advance the sport and
ensure that current and future generations have the opportunity to engage in a safe and
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ensure that current and future generations have the opportunity to engage in a safe and
educationally based wrestling experience.  This is primarily done by strengthening existing

programs, creating new programs, and providing coaches with progressive
educational opportunities.
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